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Good Rockin’ Tonight Tour Continues in 2019! 

 

A big big thank you! 

to everyone who has already seen “Good Rockin’ Tonight” in 2018.  The show debuted in Belmont, 
Ontario in April and was a hit with audiences  wherever it was presented.    From standing ovations 
in Burlington to sold out shows in Hamilton and St.Thomas the energy and excitement has been 
contagious.  Band leader Michael Frankie Lambert said, “  I think that the song selection this tour 
has been the thing that really captures the audience.  I know they are expecting us to play classics 
like “At The Hop” and “Rock Around the Clock”, but we kinda took them by surprise with songs by 
The Monkees and The Archies.  We never want fans to leave thinking, oh we saw this same show 
last year!”   The show indeed has a few surprises and not just limited to the musical selections.   The 
band even ventures into the 1970’s to tie the whole two hour show together.  You really have to get 
out to see the show to see what Frankie and the Fairlanes have up their collective sleeves in Good 
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Rockin’ Tonight”.  Michael wrote the show last winter while spending time in southern Florida and 
the Keys and that had an effect on both the look and the music in the current show.  “ You just want 
to take that weather and that beach vibe with you when you leave a place like the Florida Keys and 
I hope that there are parts in our show that make that apparent” says Lambert.   The band is at its 
best musically this time out with keyboard player Gary Lee Robb sharing bass duties with Daryn 
Bee.  Daryn continues to wow  the audience with his blistering saxophone parts and this time out 
he gets a chance to stretch out on the keys for the first time in his Fairlanes history.  There are a lot 
of instrument changes that never slow the show down and keep the sound of the band fresh and 
never predictable.  Frankie has stepped up to lead guitar throughout the show and every show 
seems to have a different selection of interesting guitars to showcase.  If you have not had a chance 
to see or host a Frankie and the Fairlanes show in the last year this is certainly the show for you.  An 
all ages show with great music, humour, costumes and a great selection of songs; it’s no wonder 
why it has been so popular as a fund-raising vehicle for churches and service groups across 
Southwestern Ontario. 

BOOK EARLY! 
And Make Your Fundraising Efforts 

Even More Profitable with 50% of CD 

SALES! 

  It is already that time of year when plans for 2019 
are being made for special events. Committees 
are meeting, caterers are being contacted, halls 
are being rented.  Although we all know it is best 
to get a head start on our plans it sometimes gets 
put on the back burner  longer than we intended. 

To help motivate our Frankie and the Fairlane clients to start planning earlier we have an extra 
bonus for bookings made before the end of January 2019.   Our no-risk fundraising formula already 
guarantees that the host retains 50% of every ticket sold, but for our early birds, we will also extend 
that generous formula to CD SALES!  That is right!, for every Frankie and the Fairlanes CD that is 
sold at your venue you will retain 50% of the $20.00 price tag.  You are also encouraged to sell CDs 
before your event to increase your profit margin.  It really is that simple, contact us for more 
information. 

BOOKING DEADLINE IS JANUARY 31, 2019 for this special offer. 
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History of Frankie and the Fairlanes 
 

Frankie and the Fairlanes was formed in late 2006 in St. Thomas, Ontario by Michael 
Lambert.   The original members were all members of the Praise and Worship team at a 
local church.  Since the guys already had an extensive history of playing together, Michael 
felt that putting together a band that could work well together and focus on providing a 
service for other churches and service clubs would be a natural progression.  Michael 
already had spent quite a few years fronting a Christian Rock band called Speck Seven that 
had a strong following in Ontario.  The Fairlanes started playing quite a variety of 
engagements in the spring of 2007.  Car shows, weddings, corporate events, public schools 
as well as dances and festivals were all a part of the formative first few years.  Although the 
band was busy, they had not really found their calling.  The band membership evolved with 
a number of first rate musicians joining and after a year or two leaving the band.  Michael 
as leader was still booking a wide variety of shows from New Years Eve parties to 
fundraisers for Big Brothers and Sisters.  With the membership finally consistent with Gord 
Sackville, Daryn Bee, Gary Robb and Michael the band finally found it’s “groove” around 
2010 when Michael wrote a 2 hour review that featured back stories about the songs, some 
jokes (yes, they were corny then too) and a great cross section of songs that ranged from 
early Elvis to the British invasion.  The new Rock and Roll Revue meshed perfectly with the 
fundraising goals of Churches and service clubs all over the place and the band was quickly 
embraced as a great way to make money for a variety of good causes and have fun while 
doing it.  A regular on stage guest has been Frankie’s wife, Vintage Tina, showing up with a 
variety of signs, props and the occasional hula hoop.  She has been a fan favourite and 

certainly brings a new 
dimension to the 
presentation.  You have to 
admit, it sure is a lot more fun 
to host an evening or 
afternoon of rock and roll than 
emptying the congregations 
collective garages for a yard 
sale and then have to dispose 
of all the junk that’s left! 
 
The bands subsequent tours 
have followed this winning 
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formula of music, humour, costumes and fun facts, and every one has been an outstanding 
success.  The theme every year has changed, the music selection refreshed, but the fun and 
energy has always stayed the same.   
For the 2018/2019 season “Good Rockin’ Tonight” features an even wider selection of song 
choices, appealing to a wider age demographic and now showcases Michael on lead guitar, 
Daryn on piano and Gary on bass guitar in addition to their other musical duties.  This has 
made for a fast paced show that has such a wide variety of sounds and songs that the 
audience has trouble believing that there are only four musicians present.  You may have 
met another important asset to the band.  Marg Robb, Gary’s wife has been like the glue 
holding the show together behind the scenes with help at sound check, set up and the 
merchandise table.  Thanks Marg, we don’t know how we would do it without you! 
For the occasional dance, wedding and festival, Mr. W. Shawn Bragg rejoins the Fairlanes 
as lead guitar extraordinaire.  The band has no plans to slow down and the new year is 
shaping up to be another great year for the celebration of good ol’ rock-n-roll with Frankie 
and the Fairlanes.  Contact us today to find out how you can host an event at your location.  

Did You Know? 

That Frankie and the Fairlanes LIVE! was recorded at Camlachie United Church in Camlachie 
Ontario.  It is actually an “accidental” album in a way.  The band was returning to Camlachie for 
another concert after several previous visits and knew the stage and acoustics of this church quite 
well.  As a result they were able to have an optimum balance of instruments, vocals and drums 
right off the stage.  The sound technician at Camlachie, Doug Jackson set up a few microphones to 
record the new show for prosperity and the band launched into another high energy show all but 
oblivious to the sound recording being made.  At the end of the evening Doug presented the 
recording to Michael (Frankie) and because the band was so busy that season the discs were not 
even listened to until the end of the tour.  Imagine our surprise when we finally had a chance to 
really listen to the recordings critically and found that we had an awesome selection of songs that 
captured what the band does so well...entertain a live audience.   

Shawn Bragg, our lead guitar player at the time did a final 
edit and mastering of the live tracks and Michael did all the 
graphic design and set up.  When the next tour started we 
had what our fans had been asking for for years, a LIVE 
album!   And that is how we recorded our “accidental” 
album.  This product continues to be a big seller for us and 
for a limited time can play an important part in your 
fundraising initiative.  Read the BOOK EARLY article in this 
newsletter to find out how. 
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Ready for some Show and Tell? 

It’s the Rock and Roll Fashion Show. 

Now this is not a replacement option for a 
Frankie and the Fairlanes concert, but for a 
smaller venue or a mid week or mid afternoon 
option it may be just what you are looking for. 
Fans are already quite familiar with Vintage 
Tina at Frankie and the Fairlanes concerts. 
She’s the girl with the great mid century, 
stylish outfits that you see on stage for cameo 
appearances, or selling the merchandise and 
meeting and greeting after the show.  You 
likely remember her stellar performances with 
the hula hoops on several of the bands 
concert tours.  Over the summer of 2018 we 
debuted a new offering called the Rock and 

Roll Fashion Show and it features Tina, 
selections from her vintage fashion collection 
and Frankie on guitar and vocals. 
Vintage Tina Lambert is a collector of fashion 
from the 1940s-1960s.  Her vast collection has 
been featured in museum displays, 

magazines, used in fashion photo shoots and now is the basis of the Rock n Roll Fashion 
show.  Fashion accessories such as purses, jewelry, hats, sunglasses, gloves and of 
course fabulous dresses are the stars of the Rock n Roll Fashion show presentation. 
Frankie also sports stylish menswear and brings a selection of guitars and songs along 
to tie the fashion statements together with some great songs from artists like Ricky 
Nelson, the Beach Boys, Elvis Presley and many others.  The show features a lot of 
fashions both for women and men and we love to have  a few cameo appearances with 
guest models from the host group.  The whole show runs 75 minutes with no 
intermission and is very affordable.  Why not have a special event on a mid week 
afternoon and enjoy a nostalgic and fun look at what was being worn during the golden 
years of rock and roll.  Booking now for the spring of 2019. 
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Frankie and the Fairlanes are: 

Michael Frankie Lambert, Vocals, Guitar, 
Bass, Harmonica 

Daryn Bee: Bass, Vocals, Sax, Piano 

Gary Robb: Keyboard, Bass, Vocals 

Gord Sackville: Drums, Percussion, Vocals 

 

Website: www.frankieandthefairlanes.com    Our website has descriptions of the various Fairlanes 
shows, Frankie’s Photo Album, listings of concerts, promotional materials and several Youtube 
videos.  Interested in hosting an event?  Start here and watch the “How To Host an Event video”  It 
answers most of the commonly asked questions. 

Facebook friendly?  See our Facebook page, Frankie and the Fairlanes to see fan photos, find out 
where the band is playing next and keep in touch with comments and messages.  We would love to 
hear from you.  PLEASE “LIKE” our page! 

Want to send us an email? Contact Frankie at artstreamstudio@gmail.com 

Hey, why not give us a call,  Michael Frank Lambert 519-633-7442 

Doing research? Just “google” the band’s name, you will be surprised at how we get around! 

 

 

And from all of us in Frankie and the Fairlanes, have a wonderful 
Christmas season and a happy New Year. 

-Michael and Tina, Gord, Daryn and Gary. 

 

 

Mr. Rock and Roll, Gord Sackville 
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